TRIP IDEA

Along the River Oust, between
history and legends
Treat yourself to a green, cultural and mysterious break in the hinterlands of
Morbihan, between the Nantes - Brest canal and Brocéliande Forest.

AT A GLANCE
The pace of life is peaceful in the hinterlands of Morbihan, along the River Oust tamed by
the Nantes - Brest canal. Along the water's edge, this break promises moments of escape,
punctuated with charming towns, floral stopovers and wooded valleys. In Josselin, you'll
learn about the history of the Rohan family, while Malestroit will charm you with its
medieval past. You'll roam among a unique collection of hydrangeas at Lac au Duc, and
mysterious standing stones in Monteneuf, in Brocéliande forest. Let the magic work...

Day 1

Josselin and its majestic castle
Clinging to the hillside, the castle of the Rohan family stands proudly on the edge of the
Oust. Board an electric boat and sit back to admire its three majestic medieval towers
reflecting in the river. A waterside décor that you’ll love soaking up.
The garden side reveals a completely different face of the fortress: skylights, modern
galleries and flamboyant Gothic-style ornaments carved into the blue shale. It looks like
lace threaded from granite!
Take time to wander through the historic centre of Josselin. Its streets lined with halftimbered houses give this “Little town of character” a genuine atmosphere.
By crossing the river, you will get to the picturesque hamlet of Sainte-Croix, once the
tanners’ and washerwomen's district. It's a journey through time.
•

Josselin castle, a listed historic monument, is still the residence of one of the most
famous families of the Duchy of Brittany: the Rohan family.

•

In the comfortable floating Ti War An Dour holiday homes, you’ll truly be at one
with nature. You can hire an electric boat or electric bike from April to the end of
September.

Day 2

Malestroit, a medieval gem

After a good breakfast, hop on an electric bike and pedal along the Nantes - Brest canal to
Malestroit.
This pretty bridge town on the Oust owes its charm to its particularly well-preserved
medieval architecture. On Place du Bouffay, admire the curious sculptures set into the
façades. The one known as “The spinning sow” features a sow, its distaff and also a rabbit
and its oboe! Admire the Gothic or Renaissance dwellings, houses with wooden gables and
gargoyles in Rue Général-de-Gaulle, Rue Sainte-Anne and Rue des Ponts Your steps will
gradually lead you to the weir, the mill and the lock.
On the way back, stop at "Musée du poète ferrailleur" in Lizio. Robots, animated
sculptures, wind totems and other unusual machines made of recycled objects come to
life. Enchanting.

•

Do you want to know more about the canal's history? Connect to “The voices of the
canal”, a sound narrative along the water that you can download on
www.canauxdebretagne.org

•

This boutique dedicated to the "Raving Rabbids" in one of the medieval houses of
Malestroit may seem unusual. But not when you realise that the town is home to
their founders. Bwah!

Day 3

From the hydrangeas at Lac au Duc to the
mysterious standing stones of Monteneuf
Ready for a day out in nature? In Ploërmel, the Lac au Duc is a floral paradise. There are
some 5,000 blue, white and pink hydrangeas decorating the banks. A 3-km circuit takes
you through them on a gentle botanical stroll. Dedicated walkers can also set off for a
grand tour of the lake (14 km).
After lunch, head to the Monteneuf moors. A mystical atmosphere awaits you on the
southern edge of Brocéliande forest. The site contains numerous megaliths: purple shale
standing stones, monoliths, etc., and around 40 upright stones.
•

Whether you’re tempted by gastronomic cuisine or "bistro” dishes, the Tiegezh Inn,
a Michelin star-awarded restaurant in Guer, proposes an original and sophisticated
menu.

WE LIKE
Reaching new heights and enjoying the view of the NantesBrest canal from the gardens of Josselin Castle.
At Monteneuf, wandering among the 40 standing stones and
attempting to unravel their mystery.

Prices
From April to end
September
3 days / 2 nights
Estimated price based on themed break (per adult, based on two people)

147 €*

*The estimated price includes bed and breakfast accommodation, rental of an electric boat and
electric bike at Ti War An Dour, entry to the “Musée du poète ferrailleur”, access to the
Monteneuf interpretation trail.

Contacts and practical information
Attention: The opening days and times / availability may vary depending on the sites mentioned and
depending on the selected period. Don’t forget to enquire.
Day 1
Tiwarandour
Quai fluvial
56120 Josselin
Phone: 07 64 09 12 06
Website: www.gite-flottant.fr
Château de Josselin
Place de la Congrégation
56120 Josselin
Office de Tourisme de Josselin
21 Rue Olivier de Clisson
56120 Josselin
Phone: 02 97 22 36 43
Day 2
Univers du Poète Ferrailleur
La ville stéphant 56460 Lizio
Phone: 02 97 74 97 94
Website: www.poeteferrailleur.com
Office de Tourisme – Accueil de Malestroit
6 Rue au Froment
56140 Malestroit
Phone: 02 97 75 45 35

Day 3
Office de Tourisme de Ploërmel
5 Rue du Val
56800 Ploërmel
Phone: 02 97 22 36 43
Association Les Landes
Phone: 02 97 93 26 74
Website: www.menhirs-monteneuf.com
L’Auberge Tiegezh
7 Place de la Gare
56380 Guer
Phone: 02 97 22 00 26
Website: www.aubergetiegezh.fr

Accommodation suggestion
Le 14 Saint-Michel
14 Rue Saint-Michel
56120 Josselin
Phone: 02 97 22 24 24
Website: www.le14stmichel.com
Les Hortensias
10 La Ville Robert
56120 La Croix-Helléan
Phone: 02 97 75 64 37
Website: www.leshortensias.net
Find all the addresses for your trip directly on this personalized map, accessible on-line.

Discover the territory - Useful links
Destination Brocéliande - www.broceliande-vacances.com
Brittany Tourism - www.brittanytourism.com

